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ABSTRACT
DO YOU SEE YOURSELF IN THE FUTURE OR PAST?
THE MODERATE ROLE OF CULTURAL ORIENTATION IN EXPLAINING
TEMPORAL ORIENTATION OF SELF-REFERENCING
By Seungae Lee
May 2012
A cognitive process where audiences relate incoming information to themselves
is self-referencing. Advertising practitioners often assume that the self-referencing
strategy is one of the most persuasive advertising strategies. Since the self is one of the
most well-developed and frequently used constructs in memory, self-referencing
advertisements were expected to be more memorable and persuasive (Meyers-Levy &
Peracchio, 1996). Further, this self-referencing strategy can result in different
consequences of advertisements evaluation depending on which dimension of the self is
activated, because the self is a multi-dimensional construct.
The current study investigated different types of self-referencing based on
temporal orientation of the self. Since the self can be differentiated based on its temporal
orientation (past vs. future), self-referencing can be also differentiated depending on the
specific facet of the self that is activated (Krishnamurthy & Sujan, 1999). Thus, this study
developed interaction hypotheses that cultural orientation of individuals would influence
the effects of temporal orientation of self-referencing. Specifically, it was hypothesized
that individuals who are in short-term orientation culture would report a higher level of
self-referencing and more positive evaluations of advertisements when they are exposed
to retrospective self-referencing advertisements than anticipatory self-referencing
11

advertisements. Conversely, it was hypothesized that individuals who are in long-term
orientation culture would report a higher level of self-referencing and more positive
evaluations of advertisements when they are exposed to anticipatory self-referencing
advertisements than retrospective self-referencing advertisements. Additionally, the
predictive role of self-referencing in evaluating an advertisement was hypothesized.
The study was carried out on 175 undergraduate students from the United Sates
and Korea. An AN OVA and a MANOVA were performed on the data to explore the
relationship between two independent variables and their effects. There were significant
interactions between cultural orientation of individuals and temporal orientation of selfreferencing, supporting all interaction hypotheses. Also, the predictive role of selfreferencing in advertisements was confirmed.
The results indicate that cultural orientation of potential consumers is a
significant element to be considered when using the self-referencing strategy. Also, the
predictive role of the self-referencing strategy was supported. The more individuals self
reference with an advertisement, the better evaluations of the advertisement are expected.
This study extends international advertising literature by applying individuals' cultural
orientation to explain the effects of self-referencing. Practical implications for
international marketers were provided.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
" Because you're worth it." "Are you planning a summer vacation this year?" It is
easy to see commercial advertisements beginning with such advertising copies. This
strategy is called self-referencing, which encourages the audience members to pay
attention to themselves while processing information about the products or
advertisements. Self-referencing (SR) is a cognitive process where individuals associate
self-relevant incoming information with stored information in memory (Block, 2005;
Debevec, Spotts, & Kernan, 1987; Kuiper & Rogers, 1979).
Since the late 1970s, many scholars have focused on the self-reference effect in
order to examine the impact of self-relevant thoughts on memory recall, and consequently
on persuasion (Debevec, et al., 1987). Self-Reference Effect (SRE) refers to the
phenomenon that individuals have better memory for information which is related to
themselves rather than information less personally relevant (Burnkrant & Unnava, 1995;
Debevec & Iyer, 1988; Rogers, Kuiper, & Kirker, 1977). In an analysis of consumer
persuasion, the self has been considered as a key element because all types of purchase
decisions are eventually determined in the service of the self (Shavitt & Brock, 1984).
The self is one of the most frequently used and well-developed constructs; thus, if
activated, information encoded with oneself has superior memory and persuasion
(Burnkrant & Unnava, 1995; Rogers, et al., 1977; Symons & Johnson, 1997).
Accordingly, the role of self-relevant thoughts became an issue in the 1970s, and SR
strategy has gotten attention in the marketing strategy fields since then (Debevec & Iyer,
1988).
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Early advertising studies investigated the effects of SR strategy on
communication outcomes (e.g., recall, attitude toward an ad, attitude toward a brand, and
behavioral intention) often comparing when audiences think about themselves versus
when not thinking about themselves (i.e., Shavitt & Brock, 1984; Yalch & Sternthal,
1985). Other studies :focused on the extent of SR as a key element to facilitate positive
persuasive effects in advertising rather than the mere presence of SR itself (i.e., Debevec
& Iyer, 1988; Debevec & Romeo, 1992). These studies, which focused on the level of SR,

argued that when individuals highly relate themselves to advertisements, they tend to
evaluate the advertisement and brand more positively. More recent studies focus on
moderating variables and the process to understand SR in relation to persuasive messages
(Bosmans, Van Kenhove, Vlerick, & Hendricks, 2001; Dimofte & Yalch, 201 O;
Krishnamurthy & Sujan, 1999; Meyers-Levy & Peracchio, 1996)
Reviewing the research on the self, Linville and Carlston ( 1994) suggested that
conceptualizing the self changed from unidimensional structure to multi-dimensional
structure. This notion suggests that only a specific facet of the self can be activated in a
given time. In other words, the effects of SR could depend on the specific aspect of the
self activated while processing an advertisement (Krishnamurthy & Sujan, 1999). Thus,
the variations of the self should be taken into account when SR strategy is developed.
Along these lines, when the self is differentiated by the time axis (i.e., the self in the past
and the future), SR can also be divided into when people remember their past
(retrospective self-referencing) and when they imagine their future (anticipatory selfreferencing) (Krishnamurthy & Sujan, 1999).
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The primary purpose of this study is to analyze the moderating role of cultural
orientation in explaining temporal orientation of self-referencing. Krishnamurthy and
Sujan (1999) contended that it is also important to take into account individual
differences in self-referencing in addition to the type of self-referencing. Thus, the
present study expects a moderating role of individual differences based on their cultural
orientation. It is hypothesized that different types of SR in advertisements would
influence the level of audiences ' SR based on their culture and, in tum, influence their
attitudes toward the ad and the brand and predict their behavioral intention. The Longterm orientation (LTO) dimension was examined among Hofstede's Cultural Dimensions
(1980, 1991) since the LTO is also related to future and past time frames.
Also, this study aims to explore the predictive role of SR in advertisements.
While some studies argued that SR can be a detriment in advertising (Burnkrant &
Unnava, 1995; Dimofte & Yalch, 2010; Meyers-Levy & Peracchio, 1996), other studies
contended that SR had a positive role in advertisements (Debevec & Iyer, 1988; Debevec
& Romeo, 1992; Lee, Fernandez, & Martin, 2002). Therefore, the present study examines

whether the increased level of SR can be a benefit to change consumers' attitudes
positively and persuade consumers more effectively. This study extends international
marketing/advertising literature by applying cultural orientation to explain the effects of
SR. Specific suggestions for both researchers and global marketing practitioners will be
provided to improve the quality of international advertising. Recommendations for future
research in this area are also provided. The literature review, research questions and
hypotheses, method, results, and discussion parts will follow.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Self-Reference Effect
Self-reference effect (SRE) refers to a psychological process where individuals
better remember information related to oneself rather than other types of information
(Rogers, et al., 1977). This tendency was originally proposed by Rogers et al. (1977).
Rogers and his colleagues (1977) expanded the experiment of the depth-of-processing
(DOP) model by Craik and Turving (1975). The DOP model aims to understand how the
depth of information processing (i.e., from a relatively shallow level to a deeper level)
affects variations in memory and explains that words processed at the deep level were
retrieved better and remembered more accurately than at the shallow level (Craik &
Turving, 1975).
Rogers et al. (1977) added self- referencing (SR) as one more level to the DOP
model. They hypothesized that self-descriptive information would be processed at a
deeper level. Participants responded to the questions asking to recall four different types
of words from the shallow to the deep level. The shallow level questions were structural:
"Was the word in capital letters or in lower case?" The middle level questions were
phonemic: "Does the word rhyme with TRAIN?" or on an even deeper level, semantic:
"Does the word fit in the following sentence?" At the deepest level, the questions were
self-referencing: "Does this word describe you?" In the results, SR information could be
recalled at least twice as much as semantic-encoded items. They contended that
individuals remember self-related information more accurately and longer than other
types of information encoded. This pattern is labeled as the self-reference effect (SRE).
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SR encoding is a relatively more elaborate process than the other types of encoding
processes because people frequently relate themselves to incoming information in their
everyday lives. Therefore, SR information occupies higher positions in hierarchical
memory structures than less personally relevant information (Rogers, et al., 1977).
Subsequent studies also examined the superiority of the SR process. Most studies
examined SR comparing it to other-reference (OR) or semantic processes (Symons &
Johnson, 1997). More specifically, researchers compared when audiences referenced
themselves (SR) or when they referenced other people (OR) (e.g., friends). Otherwise, the
studies focused on the nature of comparison task (i.e. , SR vs. semantic processing).
However, even though subsequent studies supported SRE (i.e., Bellezza, 1984; Kuiper &
Rogers, 1979; Maki & McCaul, 1985), other studies argued that the SR process did not
have superiority over the non-SR process (Bellezza & Hoyt, 1992; Klein & Kihlstrom,
1986; Lord, 1980). These conflicting findings resulted in a meta-analysis of SR. The
results supported the superiority of the SR process over other types of encoding processes
in promoting memory (Symons & Johnson, 1997).
The Persuasive Role of Self-Referencing
In advertising, the primary purpose of companies is to persuade customers to buy
their products. Advertisers often try to encourage customers to relate advertisements to
some aspects of themselves for a persuasive purpose (Bosmans, et al., 2001). However,
the key question of whether SRE can be an effective tool for persuasion in the marketing
field was not answered clearly.
Shavitt and Brock (1984) argued that self-referencing could have persuasive
advantages in the marketing fields in respect to cognitive and motivational perspectives.
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First, at the cognitive level, SRE explains the superiority of the SR encoding process in
audiences' abilities to remember information (Rogers, et al. , 1977). This implies that
having self-relevant thoughts while processing an ad can be also more memorable.
Second, at the motivational view, individuals tend to have an Ownness Bias (Perloff &
Brock, 1980). Ownness bias refers to a tendency that individuals value extensions of
themselves. For example, people prefer their own things even if something else is
identical; the more self-referencing an object is, the greater value the object has.
Therefore, at both motivational and cognitive levels, self-referencing was considered to
have a significant persuasive impact in advertising (Shavitt & Brock, 1984).
Based on this assumption, Shavitt and Brock (1984) initially conducted an
experiment to examine the causal relationship between self-thoughts and persuasion as a
marketing strategy. In their experiment, participants were exposed to television
commercials containing three different instructed conditions (i.e., self-referencing,
message-recall, and control). The results showed that the self-relevant thoughts were
better predictors of purchase intention than other types of thoughts, suggesting that SR
played a primary role in the process of persuasion. Also, it was found that the level of
self-thought could be manipulated in the laboratory when participants were prompted by
the researcher. The results of Shavitt and Brock's (1984) study initially supported the
predictive role of SR in determining attitudes and behavioral intention of consumers.
Furthermore, subsequent studies also supported that SR has impact on the persuasion
process (e.g., Burnkrant & Unnava, 1995; Debevec & Romeo, 1992; Escalas, 2007; Lee,
et al., 2002).
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The Extent of Self-Referencing in Advertising
The SR process occurs unconsciously and automatically (Shavitt & Brock, 1984).
Thus, the focus of studies has moved to manipulating SR, rather than analyzing a mere
presence of SR thoughts. Manipulating SR was conducted in various ways by either
increasing the level of SR or suppressing the level of SR. To differentiate the extent of SR,
most studies (1) instructed subjects to relate themselves to advertisements (e.g., Shavitt &
Brock, 1984; Yalch & Sternthal, 1984; Yalch & Sternthal, 1985); (2) included the second
person wording over the first or third person wording in advertising copies (e.g.,
Bosmans, et al., 2001; Burnkrant & Unnava, 1995; Escalas, 2007); (3) used different
portrayals of models and settings in advertisements ( e.g., Debevec & Iyer, 1988; Lee, et
al., 2002); or (4) manipulated the photo perspectives of advertisements (active
participants vs. observer perspective) ( e.g., Meyers-Levy & Peracchio, 1996). Lastly,
some studies (5) applied the combination of the above ways (e.g., Debevec & Romeo,
1992).
Debevec and Iyer (1988) argued that previous studies focused on the effects of SR
instruction (Shavitt & Brock, 1984; Yalch & Sternthal, 1985), not the practical effects of
SR on participants' attitudes. They examined how the level of SR induced by sex-role
portrayals influences individuals' attitudes. SR was considered to be a mediator between
the sex-role portrayals and individuals' attitudes and behavioral intentions. In their
experiments, participants listened to three radio advertisements and the researchers asked
for their evaluations. The results showed that participants who were at a high level of SR
reported more positive cognitive responses than those who were at a low level. In
addition, participants in the high SR group reported more positive attitudes and a greater
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likelihood to try the product advertised than those who were in the low SR group. Also,
this experiment supported the mediating effect of SR on participants' attitudes and the
likelihood of product trials advertised (Debevec & Iyer, 1988).
Debevec and Romeo (1992) also examined the role of the level of SR in
,.

evaluation of advertisements. They used visual and verbal strategies in advertising and
examined how the interactions between the two creative elements facilitate or suppress
SR. This study manipulated SR without instructions but by visual and verbal elements in
the ad. This manipulation of SR can be easily and practically generalized in that
audiences usually are not instructed to relate the ad to themselves in the real-life situation.
The results strongly supported their hypotheses that the more participants related
themselves to commercials, the more positive attitude and the higher purchase intention
of products were expected (Debevec & Romeo, 1992). Lee et al. (2002) also found
similar results, with the models' ethnicity as stimuli. Their results also suggested that high
self-referenced individuals have more positive attitudes and intention.
The important findings of these studies are that the extent of SR can influence the
attitude and behaviors of individuals. Therefore, it can be implied that when individuals
related themselves to an advertisement highly, the advertiser can expect positive rewards
of SR. However, the ways to increase the extent of SR still remain questionable. To
explore SR in detail, there have been diverse approaches to facilitate or suppress SR with
different stimuli such as outcome favorableness (Meyers-Levy & Peracchio, 1996),
model ethnicity (Lee, et al., 2002), picture relevance (Burnkrant & Unnava, 1995), and
group orientation (Block, 2005).
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Temporal Orientation of Self-Referencing
Despite numerous studies in SR, most studies overlooked variations in the aspect
of the self (Krishnamurthy & Sujan, 1999). Most studies treated the self as a
unidimensional construct and often focused on whether or not the self is activated
(Krishnamurthy & Sujan, 1999). According to Linville and Carlston (1994), however, the
self can vary by several dimensions. They explained the self-concept by narrowing down
studies on the dimensionality of the self. In detail, they suggested the temporal dimension
(some parts of the self are associated with individuals' past, while some with the future),
the valence dimension (positive and negative), the episodic dimension (episodic and
abstract), and the centrality dimension ( central and peripheral). Accordingly, it can be
expected that different processing of the self-concept could generate different outcomes,
and a specific aspect of the self can also be activated by different stimuli.
Krishnamurthy and Sujan (1999) conducted experiments examining the temporal
orientation dimension in SR. They pointed out the prevalence of temporal concepts in
advertisements. For example, advertisers can stimulate viewers' nostalgia by enhancing
the advertisement's relevance with customers' past. Or, audiences can imagine futureexperience motivated by contexts in advertisements. Krishnamurthy and Sujan (1999)
applied these different approaches to temporal orientation of SR and labeled the two
different types of SR (i.e. , retrospective vs. anticipatory SR). Despite the idea that the self
aspects are more likely to be linked rather than separated into past and future,
Krishnamurthy and Sujan ( 1999) restricted the investigation to naturally episodic selfreferencing and the temporal dimension.
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The first dimension, retrospective self-referencing (RSR), refers to the method
using nostalgic appeals to get viewers to associate advertisements with their own
experiences in the past. The other approach, anticipatory self-referencing (ASR), is
oriented to future self-related experience. This type of SR encourages the viewers to
correlate the scenes or messages from an advertisement to their imaginary future
incidents and potential experiences. Krishnamurthy and Sujan (1999) posited contextual
ad detail as a moderating variable and examined whether the interactions between
contextual details in ads and temporal orientation of SR influenced evaluative judgments.
The results suggested RSR is distinguished from ASR, and the consequences for
evaluation and judgments could be different. Also, they identified the contextual detail in
the ad as a moderating condition for effects of SR in marketing fields.
Dimofte and Yalch (2010) conducted extended temporal orientation experiments
with an added moderating variable, the consumer's frequency of experience. They
hypothesized the interactions amongst temporal orientation, its amount of ad detail, and
the frequency of the experience. The result supported the three:.way interactions,
implying the frequency of experience can also affect the attitude toward the ad in SR
advertisements (Dimofte & Yalch, 2010). The studies of temporal orientation in SR
stressed the importance of other variables that can moderate the effects of selfreferencing (i.e., advertisements' details and frequency of experience).
Different Cultures and Self-Referencing
Even though advertising in different cultures has been a critical issue among
advertising practitioners, the cultural aspect has been less considered in SR studies.
Pollay (1983) contended that advertising is a carrier of cultural values in which distinct
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cultural values exist and he articulated the importance of culture in advertising. Hofstede
(1980, 1991) also stressed the importance of cultural difference and developed a model
named Hofstede's Cultural Dimensions. Hofstede's Cultural Dimensions explain the
cultural influence on individuals' perspectives and perceptions in different countries and
are accordingly employed commonly in cross-cultural analyses. Specifically, this
typology shows distinct differences between Western cultures and Eastern cultures, so a
large body of studies used it comparing advertisements in the U.S with those in diverse
Asian cultures. This typology initially included four cultural dimensions (i.e.,
individualism, power distance, uncertainty avoidance, and masculinity). The long-term
orientation (LTO) was added later as the fifth dimension to differentiate in thinking
between the East and the West (Muller, 2004).
Many studies using Hofstede 's Cultural Dimensions have focused on
differentiated appeals of advertisements (e.g., China; Cheong, Kim, & Zheng 2010, Hong
Kong; Moeran 2010, Japan; Okazaki & Mueller 2008, South Korea; Han & Shavitt 1994).
However, Block (2005) tried to apply different cultural backgrounds of individuals to SR
strategy. He divided participants into two different cultural groups based on the
participants' self construal reports: independent (American) vs. interdependent (Asian)
groups and examined how they moderated the effect of self-referenced (SR) or otherreferenced (OR) appeals in advertisements. This study hypothesized that different appeals
in advertising (e.g., fear appeals and guilt appeals) will mediate the relationship between
SR vs. OR and evaluations of advertisements. The results suggested that the effectiveness
of SR was different between the two groups comparing SR and OR appeals. Specifically,
the independence group (e.g., American) reported better recall and more positive attitude
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toward OR fear appeals than SR appeals, while the interdependence group (e.g., Asian)
showed less distinction between self- and others- fear appeals. Conversely, the
independence group reported more favorable attitude toward SR than OR with guilt
appeals, while the interdependence group showed less distinction between self- and
others- guilt appeals. In summary, how to respond to SR or OR varied by individuals'
cultural perspectives (Block, 2005). The significant implication of Block's (2005) study
is that the cultural orientation of individuals influenced SR, so consequently it can change
the evaluation and attitude toward advertisements.
Long-term Orientation vs. Short-term Orientation
Culture has a significant influence on marketing strategies, and its distinctive
dimensions can be interpreted in terms of how people see time (Bearden, Money, &
Nevins, 2006).The fifth dimension of Hofstede's Cultural Dimensions, the long-term
orientation (LTO), can be divided into long-term orientation and short-term orientation
(STO), and is related to time-frame. This dimension was added later and designed by
Chinese scholars to provide another perspective of cultural dimension by an Eastern
approach since the earlier four dimensions were developed based on a westernized
perspective (Hofstede, 1991 ).
Hofstede's fifth dimension was initially labeled the Confucian dynamic (Hofstede
& Bond, 1988). This dimension is closely related to Confucian values including time,
tradition, perseverance, and saving for futures. Particularly, the core concept of this
dimension is forward-looking versus present and past-looking. In other words, the long
term is associated with a future and short-term is related to a now and past (Hofstede,
1991). However, this dimension caused confusion among scholars due to its ambiguous
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conceptualization. For example, respect for tradition and learning from the past were
indicators of short-term orientation. However, persistence as one indicator of a long-term
value raises a confusing problem because both values are similar. In the second edition of
his book, Hofstede (20~.1) stopped using both LTO and Confucian dynamism alternately
and labeled the dimension LTO as the fifth cultural dimension (Fang, 2003).
According to Hofstede (2001), the values in LTO culture are orientated to
represent the encouragement of virtues toward rewards related to the future. On the other
hand, the short-term orientated cultures are orientated toward the past and present (Muller,
2004). A content analysis of advertising in two different countries, the U. S. and China,
revealed that the LTO culture (the U. S.) contains more future reward appeals in
advertisements than the STO culture (China) (Cheong, et al., 2010).
Research Questions and Hypotheses
This study will be guided by three research questions. Two research questions
ask the main effects of each independent variable, and the last question focuses on the
interaction effects between independent variables. As this study mainly focuses on
interaction effects, a total of nine hypotheses were formulated based on the last research
question.
International advertising practitioners have stressed the importance of cultural
divergence. A number of studies have confirmed the differences in appeals and values of
advertisements among different cultures (Cheong, et al., 2010; Muller, 2004). Cheong et
al. (2010) argued that the appeals in advertising in different cultures should be
differentiated since the effectiveness of advertisements varies based on the culture the
companies operate within. Furthermore, some studies have substantiated the causal
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relationship between cultural orientation and individuals' attitude and purchase intention
of products using Hofstede's (2001) Cultural Dimensions (Aaker & Maheswaran, 1997;
Gevorgyan, 2010; Yoo & Donthu, 2005). However, there have been scarce studies on
LTO, the fifth dimension of Hofstede's (2001) Cultural Dimensions. Some scholars even
excluded this dimension on purpose 'pointing out its abstract concept (Kang & Mastin,
2008). However, if this dimension classifies cultural orientation appropriately, it should
generate consistent results with previous studies that individuals ' cultural orientation
influences the evaluation process. Similarly, the level of SR could also be influenced by
the individuals' cultural orientation.
RQla: Does cultural orientation, such as long-term orientation, affect the
magnitude of self-referencing?
RQl b: Does cultural orientation, such as long-term orientation, affect individuals'
attitudes toward the ad and brand and their purchase intention?
In addition to participants' LTO, this study aims to examine another main effect of
SR varied by temporal orientation of the self. If the self can be divided into the future and
past (Linville & Carlston, 1994), SR can be likewise differentiated (Dimofte & Yalch,
2010; Krishnamurthy & Sujan, 1999). For example, when people watch an advertisement,
some people may relate new information to their past (i.e. , retrospective self-referencing
(RSR)), while others associate incoming information with their future (i.e., anticipatory
self-referencing (ASR)). Therefore, this study aims to understand how temporal
orientation of SR differentiates the magnitude of SR, the audiences' attitudes toward an
ad, attitudes toward a brand, and purchase intention.
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RQ2a: Does temporal orientation of self-referencing (i.e., retrospective vs.
anticipatory) affect the magnitude of self-referencing?
RQ2b: Does temporal orientation of self-referencing affect individuals' attitudes
toward the ad and brand and their purchase intention?
More importantly, this study attempts to examine interaction effects between the
LTO of individuals and temporal orientation of SR. As noted previously, the LTO
dimension and temporal orientation of SR share a time dimension. Therefore, this study
focuses on the question of whether or not the interactions between the LTO of individuals
and temporal orientation of SR influence the level of SR. It also examines the interaction
effects on individuals' attitudes toward the ad, attitudes toward the brand and their
purchase intention. Based on literature, this study suggests nine hypotheses. A total of
eight hypotheses, from Hla to H4b, state interaction effects between two independent
variables, and H5 tests a predictive role of SR in advertisements.
Hofstede (2001) argued that individuals in LTO culture value encouragement of
virtues linked to rewards in the future. On the other hand, individuals in STO culture tend
to focus on the present or the past. Thus, it was hypothesized that individuals in LTO
cultures are future-oriented, so they will be more likely to relate new information to
themselves in the future rather than in the past. In contrast, individuals in STO culture are
past-oriented, so they tend to relate incoming information to their past. Thus, the
following eight hypotheses will be tested:
Hl a: Subjects in short-term orientation culture will report a higher level of selfreferencing when they are exposed to the retrospective self-referencing ad than to
the anticipatory self-referencing ad.
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Hl b: Subjects in long-term orientation culture will report a higher level of selfreferencing when they are exposed to the anticipatory self-referencing ad than to
the retrospective self-referencing ad.
Also, interaction effects between cultural orientation of individuals (i.e., LTO) and
temporal orientation of SR were hypothesized in evaluating the effectiveness of
advertisements. If it is true that individuals in the STO culture are more likely to report
higher levels of SR with an RSR ad than an ASR ad, they also would report more
favorable attitudes toward an ad and a brand as well as higher purchase intention with an
RSR ad than an ASR ad. Conversely, if individuals in LTO culture relate themselves to an
ASR ad more than to an RSR ad, they would have more favorable attitudes toward an ad
and a brand and higher purchase intention to an ASR ad than an RSR ad.
H2a: Subjects in short-term orientation culture will report more positive attitudes
toward the ad when they are exposed to the retrospective self-referencing ad than
to the anticipatory self-referencing ad.
H2b: Subjects in long-term orientation culture will report more positive attitudes
toward the ad when they are exposed to the anticipatory self-referencing ad than
to the retrospective self-referencing ad.
H3a: Subjects in short-term orientation culture will report more positive attitudes
toward the brand when they are exposed to the retrospective self-referencing ad
than to the anticipatory self-referencing ad.
H3b: Subjects in long-term orientation culture will report more positive attitudes
toward the brand when they are exposed to the anticipatory self-referencing ad
than to the retrospective self-referencing ad.
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H4a: Subjects in short-term orientation culture will report higher purchase
intention with the retrospective self-referencing ad than the anticipatory selfreferencing ad.
H4b: Subjects in long-term orientation culture will report higher purchase
intention with..the anticipatory self-referencing ad than the retrospective selfreferencing ad.
Lastly, this study hypothesized the predictive role of SR in advertisements'
persuasion (Shavitt & Brock, 1984; Yalch & Sternthal, 1985). Consistent with previous
studies (Debevec & Iyer, 1988; Debevec & Romeo, 1992), it was hypothesized that SR
can be a predictor to determine whether or not such advertisements can persuade
effectively. Specifically, it was found that the more individuals relate themselves to an
advertisement, the more favorable attitude toward the ad and brand and higher purchase
intention they show (Debevec & Iyer, 1988; Debevec & Romeo, 1992; Lee, et al., 2002).
Therefore, this study expects SR to have a positive influence on the effectiveness of
advertisements.
HS: Subjects who report higher levels of self-referencing with an advertisement
will form more positive (a) attitudes toward the advertisements; (b) attitudes
toward the brand; and higher (c) purchase intention.
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CHAPTER III
METHOD
Subjects and Procedure
A total of 175 students served as subjects in this experiment. Subjects were
categorized into two 'different cultural groups based on their cultural orientation (i.e.,
short-term orientation (STO) vs. long-term orientation (LTO)). According to Hofstede
(2001), the U.S. is an STO country (29 points), while Korea (90 points) is strongly longterm oriented; thus, the two countries were selected to be compared. American
undergraduate students enrolled in two U.S. universities (one from the North and the
other from the South) and Korean undergraduate students enrolled in a Korean university
participated in this study. Students were given extra credit for completing the survey. The
data collection was conducted from November 2011 to February 2012.
This study employed a 2 (cultural orientation: long-term oriented vs. short-term
oriented) x 2 (temporal orientation of SR: retrospective vs. anticipated self-referencing)
factorial experimental design. The first factor was cultural orientation of the participants
and the second factor was the temporal orientation of SR advertisements. Before the
survey, participants were informed that they would evaluate a printed advertisement
through an online survey. In the questionnaire, participants answered questions asking
their cultural orientation (i.e. , LTO) to confirm their differences in cultural orientation.
Then, they watched either an RSR ad or an ASR ad. After seeing the advertisement, the
subjects completed a questionnaire, which included participants' level of SR, attitudes
toward the ad, attitudes toward the brand, and their purchase intention.
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Stimuli
A full-page print ad for a vacation gateway was given to participants. Vacation
advertisements have been used to examine temporal orientation of SR (Dimofte & Yalch,
2010; Krishnamurthy & Sujan, 1999). The information in the advertisements was
identical, with an exception of temporal orientation of SR (RSR vs. ASR). No pictures of
individuals were included since the ethnicity, gender, and age might affect the level of SR
(Lee, et al. , 2002). The advertising copy was written in English for Americans and in
Korean for Koreans. The questionnaire back-translation was used to achieve translation
equivalence.
To manipulate the type of temporal orientation of SR, this study used both
instructions and different advertising copies in the advertisement to clarify group
differences more effectively. To date, not many studies have used both instructions and
differentiated copies to encourage successful stimuli manipulation. Previous studies of
temporal orientation used only instructions (Dimofte & Yalch, 201 O; Krishnamurthy &
Sujan, 1999). However, some studies criticized the instruction manipulation arguing that
it is unrealistic (Debevec & Iyer, 1988; Debevec & Romeo, 1992). This mixed method,
thus, was developed to achieve both theoretical and practical implication. Following
Krishnamurthy and Sujan's (1999) suggestion, the specific instruction for RSR was,
"While seeing the ad, please relate the ad to a vacation experience you have had in the
past" (see Appendix C). The other instruction for ASR was, " While seeing the ad, please
relate the ad to a vacation experience you may have in the future" (see Appendix C). As
noted previously, the advertising copy of each advertisement was also differentiated in
this study. For the RSR ad, the copy text included Remember? A fantastic summer
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vacation you can 'tforget? (see Appendix A). For the ASR ad, Imagine! The fan tastic
vacation you will enjoy next summer! was used (see Appendix B). Also, manipulation
check items for the temporal types of SR were included in questionnaires. Additionally,
manipulation check items for participants' LTO were included in the questionnaire to
confirm the difference of participants' cultural orientation (Bearden, et al., 2006) (see
Appendix C).
Dependent Variables
There were four dependent variables to be measured in the questionnaire. All
measurement items were displayed with 7-point scales for self-referencing, attitude
toward the ad, attitude toward the brand, and purchase intention. Two dependent variables
were measured by Likert scales while the other two dependent variables were measured
by semantic differential scales (see Appendix C).
Self-referencing (SR) measures
In previous studies, the definition of SR has been used as a cognitive process
where individuals relate self-relevant stimulus information to information stored in
memory to endow the new information with meaning (Debevec & Iyer, 1988; Rogers, et
al., 1977). The extent to which the participants self-reference when they are processing
the advertisements was measured by two separated questions consistent with the
experiment by Krishnamurthy and Sujan (1 999). The items were measured by 7-point
Likert scales ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The questions
included: I could relate myself to the advertisement when I saw the advertisement and I
found the advertisement to be personally relevant.
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Ad attitude, Brand attitude, and Purchase intention measures
The measurement items for dependent variables were identical with a previous
study that examined the temporal orientation of SR (Krishnamurthy & Sujan, 1999).
Participants reported their attitudes toward the advertisement on four 7-point semantic
differential items (go'od/bad, likable/not likable, unpleasant/pleasant, and appealing/not
appealing). The brand attitude was measured through three 7-point semantic differential
items (good/bad, favorable/unfavorable, and positive/negative). The participants'
purchase intention was measured by 7-point Likert scales with following three items: The
likelihood that I will visit Paradise Island as a vacation destination in the future is high, I
intend to visit Paradise Island, and I will visit Paradise Island for a vacation in the future.
Demographic variables
Gender, age, household income, and experience to Paradise Island were included
at the last section of the questionnaire. Gender was assessed using a dichotomous
measure (male=l , female=2). Age was coded as a continuous scale, and re-coded into a
categorical variable after the data were collected. Household income was measured by
categorical; (1) Less than $25,000; (2) $25,000 to$ 49,999; (3) $50,000 to$ 74,999; and
(4) $75,000 to$ 99,999. Lastly, participants' experience to the brand, Paradise Island,
was evaluated by a dichotomous scale (yes= l , no=2).
Data Analysis
Analytical Strategy
In order to examine how the level of SR influences participants' attitudes toward
the ad and the brand and their behavioral intention, an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
was used (Hla and Hlb). Also, a Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) was
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used to examine the effects of independent variables on multiple dependent variables:
attitudes toward the ad, attitudes toward the brand, and purchase intention (from H2a to
H4b). Both ANO VA and MANOVA can be used when there are several independent
variables, in order to look at the main effects of each independent variable as well as
interactions between independent variables and the effects of those interactions on the
dependent variable.
However, while an ANO VA can be used only in circumstances when there is one
dependent variable (uni-variate), a MANOVA can examine more than one dependent
variable at the same time (multivariate). Since Hl a and Hl b expect interaction effects on
one dependent variable (i.e., the level of SR), an ANOVA was calculated. However, from
H2a to H4b, there were three correlated dependent variables to measure the effectiveness
of advertisements by participants' evaluation (i.e., Aad, Ab, and PI). Thus, the present
study used a MANOVA for those hypotheses. A MANOVA, which is used for analysis of
multiple dependent variables, is an extension of an ANOVA. When there are several
dependent variables, multipleANOVAs can be performed repeatedly on one dependent
variable. However, if an ANOVA is used on each dependent variable separately, it will
inflate the familywise error rate, increasing the chance of making a Type I error (Field,
2005). In this case, the probability of falsely rejecting the null hypothesis is statistically
high (Field, 2005).
Another advantage of using a MANOVA is additional information gained from
relationships among dependent variables. If several ANOVAs are used separately,
relationships between dependent variables are disregarded. Then, any correlation that
may exist cannot be observed. However, a MANO VA includes all dependent variables in
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one analysis and examines the interrelationships among dependent variables (Field, 2005).
For these reasons, a MANOVA was used for H2a through H4b in this study.
Lastly, multiple simple leaner regressions were conducted on each dependent
variable to predict the contribution of SR. The regression analyses aim to see whether SR
can be a predictor of audiences' ad evaluations.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Characteristics of Participants
A total of 175 students participated in this experiment. Those who did not
complete the survey were excluded (n = 8). The short-term orientation (STO) group
consisted of 85 American students (48. 6%) while the long-term orientation (LTO) group
consisted of 90 Korean students ( 51. 4% ). A total of 86 students (49. 1%) assessed the
retrospective self-referencing (RSR) ad, and a total of 89 students (50. 9%) evaluated the
anticipatory self-referencing (ASR) ad. In summary, the STO-RSR group consisted of 41
participants (23. 4%), the STO-ASR group consisted of 44 participants (25. 1%), the
LTO-ASR group consisted of 45 participants (25. 7%), and the LTO-RSR group consisted
of 45 participants (25. 7%) (see Table 1).
Of the completed questionnaire respondents, 40.6 percent (n = 71) were male,
while 59.4 percent (n = 104) were female . The mean age of the students was 22 (SD=
2. 7), ranged from 18 to 30. Household income of participants ranged from less than
$25,000 to $100,000 or more (mode: less than $25,000). Only 2.9 percent (n = 5) of
participants reported that they had been to the Paradise Island advertised. The four
control variables (i.e., gender, age, household income, experiences to the Paradise Island)
did not differ significantly between groups except for the level of self-referencing (SR)
based on gender. Female students (M = 3.80, SD= 1.70) reported a significantly higher
level of SR than male students (M = 3.22, SD= 1.66), t(l 73) = -2.20, p < .05.
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Table 1

Experimental Conditions

Cultural Orientation
Short-term
(n = 85)

Temporal
Orientation
of SR

Retrospective
(n = 86)
Anticipatory
(n = 89)

Long-term
(n = 90)

(n

= 41)

(n

(n

= 44)

(n = 45)

= 45)

Manipulation Checks

Long-term orientation (LTO)
To measure participants' LTO, this study used a measurement developed by
Bearden et al. (2006). Bearden et al. (2006) used a total of eight LTO items and it was
found to have two dimensions: tradition and planning. According to Hofstede (2001),
individuals in STO culture tend to value traditions and the past more than those in LTO
culture. If the score of the tradition dimension is low, it means a strong cultural
orientation of STO. Thus, this study used the tradition dimension (Bearden, et al., 2006)
to test the differences in cultural orientation between Americans and Koreans. The
tradition dimension included four items with 7-point Likert scales (Cronbach's Alpha

= .86). The items included Respect for tradition is important to me, Family heritage is
important to me, I value a strong link to my past, and Traditional values are important to
me.
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As expected, Americans reported higher STO scores (M = 5.14, SD= 1.4) than
Koreans (M = 4.80, SD= 1.2). However, the difference was statistically insignificant,
t( l 73) = 1.63, p > .05.

Temporal orientation ofself-referencing
The temporal orientation of self-referencing (SR) was measured by 7-point Likert
scales. The item for retrospective RSR was I had thoughts relating to my past when I saw

the ad. The item to check whether individuals activated ASR was I thought ofmyself in
the future as I saw the ad. Both manipulation checks confirmed the success of
manipulation. Specifically, individuals who watched the RSR advertisement reported a
statistically higher mean score (t(l 73) = - 2.77,p < .05) ofRSR than those who watched
the ASR ad (M = 3.64, SD= 1.99 vs. M = 2.82, SD= 1.92). In contrast, participants who
watched the ASR ad reported a higher mean score (t(l 73) = 2.45 , p < .05) of ASR than
those who watched the RSR ad (M= 4.57, SD= 2.28 vs. M= 3.76, SD= 2.06).
Hypotheses Testing

The Level ofSelf-referencing (SR)
A two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to test the interactions on the
level of SR (Cronbach's Alpha= .90). As shown in Table 2, there were significant
interactions between the effects of LTO and temporal orientation of SR on the level of SR,

F(l , 171) = 4.74, p < .05.
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Table 2

Univariate Analysis of Variance Results: Cultural Orientation and Temporal Orientation
ofSR (the level ofSR)
Univariate analysis
,.

The level of
SR

Source of variation

df

MS

F

p

Cultural orientation (LTO)

1

22.46

8.15

.01 **

Temporal orientation of SR

1

.01

.00

.96

LTO x Temporal orientation of SR

1

13 .06

4.74

.03*

Error

171

2.76

Note. *p < .05 **p < .01. ***p < .001.

Americans reported a higher mean level of SR when they were exposed to the
RSR ad (M= 4.2 1, SD= 1.72) than to theASR ad (M= 3.66, SD= l.67),p < .05. In
contrast, Koreans showed a higher mean level of SR when they were exposed to the ASR
ad (M= 3.49, SD= 1.81) than to the RSR ad (M= 2.95, SD= l.42),p < .05 (see Table 3).
Table 3

Descriptive Statistics for the Level ofSelf Referencing
Cultural Orientation

Short-term

Long-term

The level of SR

RSRad

ASRad

RSRad

ASRad

Mean score

4.22
(1.72)

3.66
(1.67)

2.95
(1.42)

3.49
(1.8 1)

Note. Standard Deviations appear in parentheses below means.
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Thus, Hla and HI b were supported. Simple main effects analysis showed that
Americans self-referenced with the ad at higher levels than Koreans (M= 3.94, SD = 1.71
vs. M= 3.22, SD= 1.64, p < .05). However, there was no significant difference in the
level of SR by the types of advertisements (RSR: M = 3.57, SD= 1.74 vs. ASR: M= 3.56,

SD = 1.68, p > .05).
Evaluation ofAdvertisements
A Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MONOVA) was conducted with three
dependent variables: attitude toward the ad (Aad: Cronbach's Alpha= .95), attitude
toward the brand (Ab: Cronbach's Alpha= .90), and purchase intention (Pl: Cronbach's
Alpha= .96) (see Table 4).
Table 4

Multivariate Analysis of Variance Results: Cultural orientation and Temporal orientation
ofSR (attitudes toward the ad, attitudes toward the brand, and purchase intention)

Multivariate analysis
Wilks' 1c

df

F

p

Cultural orientation (LTO)

.70

1

24.34

.00***

Temporal orientation of SR

.99

1

.74

.53

LTO x Temporal orientation of SR

.95

1

3.22

.02*

Factor

Error

171

Note. *p < .05 **p < .01. ***p < .001.

The results were reported with Wilk' s lambda converted to appropriate F values.
The main effects of L TO on all three dependent variables collectively were confirmed,
Wilks' Lamda = .70, F(3, 169) = 23.34, p < .05. However, the main effects of temporal
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orientation of SR was not significant on all three dependent variables, Wilks' Lamda

= .99, F(3, 169) = .74, p > .05. The interactions between cultural orientation and temporal
orientation of SR on all three dependent variables were significant, Wilks' Lamda = .95,

F(3, 169) = 3.22,p < .05. Given the significance of the overall test, an ANOVA was also
conducted (see Table 5).
Table 5

Univariate analysis of variance results: cultural orientation and temporal orientation of
SR (attitudes toward the ad, attitudes toward the brand, and purchase intention)
Univariate analysis
Dependent
Variables
Ad
attitude

Brand
Attitude

Purchase
intention

Source of variation

df

MS

F

p

Cultural orientation (LTO)

1

109.79

30.06

.00***

Temporal orientation of SR

1

2.57

.70

.40

LTO x Temporal orientation of SR

1

26.30

7.20

.01 *

Error

171

3.65

Cultural orientation (LTO)

1

75.90

25.63

.00***

Temporal orientation of SR

1

.00

.00

.97

LTO x Temporal orientation of SR

1

21.56

7.28

.01 **

Error

171

2.96

Cultural orientation (LTO)

1

5.95

1.14

.29

Temporal orientation of SR

1

.03

.01

.94

LTO x Temporal orientation of SR

1

42.54

8.14

.01 **

Error

171

5.23

Note. *p < .05 **p < .01. ***p < .00 1.
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The results of the ANO VA revealed that there were interaction effects between
cultural orientation and temporal orientation of SR on each dependent variable. The
details are as follows (See Table 6).

Attitude toward the ad
The results showed that there were significant interactions on individuals
attitudes toward the ad (F(l, 171) = 7.20,p = .01, rt2

= .04). Americans reported more

favorable attitudes toward the ad when they were exposed to the RSR ad (M = 6.69, SD =
1.69) than the ASR ad (M = 5.67, SD= 1.78),p < .05. In contrast, Koreans showed more
favorable attitudes toward the ad when they were exposed to the ASR ad (M = 4.86, SD=
2.28) than the RSR ad (M = 4.33, SD= 1.81),p < .05. Thus, H2a and H2b were supported.

Attitude toward the brand
The interaction effects on individuals' attitudes toward the brand were also
significant, F(l , 171) = 7.28,p = .01, rt2 = .04. Americans reported more favorable
attitudes toward the brand when they were exposed to the RSR ad (M = 7.06, SD = 1.43)
than to the ASR ad (M= 6.37, SD= l.66),p <. 05 . Contrarily, Koreans showed more
favorable attitudes toward the brand when they were exposed to the ASR ad (M= 5.75,

SD= 2.10) than to the RSR ad (M= 5.04, SD = l.59),p < .05. The results supported both
H3 a and H3b.

Purchase intention
The interaction effects were most significant on individuals' purchase intention,

F(l , 171 ) = 8.14,p = .01 , rt2 = .04. Americans reported higher purchase intention when
they were exposed to the RSR ad (M= 4.28, SD = 2.13) than to the ASR ad (M = 3.32,

SD = 2.35), p < .05. Conversely, Koreans showed higher purchase intention when they
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were exposed to the ASR ad (M= 4.68, SD= 2.61) than to the RSR ad (M= 3.67, SD=
1.98), p < .05. Therefore, the results supported H4a and H4b.
Table 6
Descriptive Statistics for attitudes toward the ad, attitudes toward the brand, and
purchase intention ,.

Cultural Orientation

Short-term

Long-term

RSRad

ASRad

RSR ad

ASRad

Ad attitude

6.69
(1.69)

5.67
(1.78)

4.33
(1. 81)

4.86
(2.28)

Brand attitude

7.06
(1.43)

6.37
(1.66)

5.04
(1.59)

5.75
(2 .1 0)

Purchase intention

4.28
(2.13)

3.32
(2.35)

3.67
(1.98)

4.68
(2.62)

Note. Standard Deviations appear in parentheses below means

Lastly, multiple simple regressions were calculated with SR as an independent
variable and Aad, Ab, and PI as dependent variables, individually, to examine whether
SR influences the evaluation of advertisements.
The results showed that SR is a significant predictor of Aad (P = .62, t = 10.40, p

< .0 1), and this model explained 38% of variance in attitudes toward the ad (R 2 = .38,
F(l, 173) = 108.04, p < .0 1). SR is also a significant predictor of Ab (P = .55, t = 8.59, p

< .01), explaining 26% ofvariance (R 2 = .26, F(l, 173) = 61.82,p < .01). Lastly, the result
ofregression indicated that SR significantly predicted individuals' purchase
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intention (jJ = .5 1, t = 8.60, p < .01 ), indicating 30% of variance in purchase intention (R 2

= .30, F(l,173) = 73.82, p < .01) (see Table 7).
Table 7

Summary ofRegression Analysis for Ad evaluation (JV SR)

Dependent variables

B

SE(B)

B

t

Sig. (p)

Ad attitude

.76

.07

.62

10.39

.00* **

Brand attitude

.56

.07

.51

7.86

.00***

Purchase intention

.75

.09

.55

8.59

.00***

Note. B, unstandardized; /J, standardized ; *p < .05 **p < .01. ***p < .001.

Summary of Findings
For the main effects, the results showed that temporal orientation of SR was not
significant while cultural orientation was partially significant. The different types of SR
advertisements were not significantly different in all their dependent variables. On the
other hand, for the main effect of cultural orientation, participants' level of SR, attitudes
toward the ad, and attitudes toward brand showed statistically significant differences
between Korean and American students. However, their purchase intention was not
significantly different based on their cultural orientation.
The results of this study showed statistically significant interactions between
cultural orientation and temporal orientation of SR. Participants' level of SR, attitudes
toward the ad, attitudes toward the brand, and purchase intention were all significantly
different by interactions. Individuals in STO culture showed a higher level of SR when
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they watched the RSR ad than the ASR ad. In contrast, individuals in LTO culture
reported a higher level of SR when they watched the ASR ad than the RSR ad.
Also, as proposed, participants' evaluation of advertisements was statistically
different by interaction effects. Specifically, participants in STO culture reported more

.

favorable attitudes toward the ad, attitudes toward the brand, and higher purchase
intention with the RSR ad than with the ASR ad. Conversely, participants in LTO culture
showed more favorable attitudes toward the ad, attitudes toward the brand, and higher
purchase intention with the ASR ad than with the RSR ad.
Lastly, this study supported a persuasive role of SR in evaluation of
advertisements. Individuals who relate themselves to an advertisement highly reported
more favorable attitudes toward the ad, attitudes toward the brand, and higher purchase
intention than those who relate themselves to an advertisement less.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Fmdmgs and Discuss10n
The literature suggested that both culture and self-referencmg (SR) strategies are
sigmficant elements m enhancmg the effectiveness of advertisements. There have been
numerous studies that attempt to understand cultural mfluences on evaluat10ns of
advertisements m the marketmg field (e.g., Cheong, et al., 2010, Han & Shavitt, 1994,
Moeran, 2010, Okazaki & Mueller, 2008). Also, advertismg agencies try to develop
umque and specialized advertismg strategies dependmg on targeted consumers' cultures,
thus, the agencies can persuade their customers more effectively (Muller, 2004) However,
SR strategy was barely considered an important element m cross-culture advertismg
studies among many strategic approaches.
The pnmary purpose of this study was to understand whether the mteract10ns
between cultural onentat10n and temporal onentat10n of SR would mfluence consumers'
evaluation of an advertisement. In addit10n, this study exammed the mam effect of
cultural onentat10n and temporal onentat10n of SR, mdividually Even though this study
is limited to a companson between Koreans and Amencans, the findmgs suggest some
practical implications.
The different types of SR did not affect audiences' evaluat10ns of
advertisements. In other words, evaluat10ns of advertisements were not vaned whether
audiences remembered the1r past or they imagmed the1r future. However, mdividuals'
cultural onentat10n (i.e., LTO) mfluenced how much the audiences related the ad to
themselves and how favorably they evaluated the ad. Amencans related the ad to
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themselves more than Koreans, and they formed more favorable attitudes toward the ad
and brand than Koreans did.
There have been conflicting arguments among advertising practlt10ners whether to
support standardizat10n or specialization of their advertisements as well as their products
(Taylor & Johnson, 2002). Some marketers argued that advances in telecommunication
and transportat10n increased umfied internat10nal consumers, and it is practical to regard
the world as one big market supporting standardizat10n of marketing strategies (Levitt,
1983) However, the results of this study showed different evaluat10ns of consumers in
different cultures (Gregory & Munch, 1997, Han & Shavitt, 1994, Terlutter, Diehl, &
Mueller, 2010).
Even though 1t is far-fetched to conclude that advertisements should be
differentiated in different cultures based on one study, the present study clearly showed
differentiated evaluat10ns of advertisements in different cultures. While the different
types of advertisements did not vary individuals' evaluat10n, cultural background of
individuals mfluenced the Judgments about the ad and brand and their behav10ral
mtent10n. Thus, the findings of this study suggest that the cultural onentat10n of people
who are watching an advertisement could be more important than what types of
advertisements they are watchmg.
More importantly, this study supported the mteract10n effects between cultural
on entatlon and the type of temporal onentat10n of SR on the level of SR. The results of
this study suggest that it 1s also crucial to consider the type of SR in advertisements when
the advertisements are applied to an mternational market. Specifically, when long-term
onented mdividuals watched an ad which encourages them to imagine their future, they
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would relate the ad to themselves more than when they remembered their past. As noted
previously, people m LTO culture tend to value future rewards more, so they work hard
and plan for the future (Hofstede, 2001). This perspective of the time axis could be
applied to the perspective of how they process an advertisement. Thus, when mdividuals
m LTO culture imagined themselves m the future, they could relate the advertisement to
themselves at a higher level than when they remembered their past. The same pattern was
observed from individuals m STO, but m the opposite direct10n. As Hofstede (1980, 2001)
argued, STO mdividuals tend to value the past and the present more than the future, so
their perspective of time was onented to the past. Accordmgly, they could associate the
retrospective advertisement with themselves rather than the future-onented advertisement.
In addit10n to the extent of SR, mdividuals' attitudes and purchase mtent10n were
mfluenced by the mteractlons between LTO and temporal onentation of SR. Consistent
with the mteract10n effects m the extent of SR, individuals' attitudes toward the ad,
attitudes toward the brand, and their purchase mtent10n were all vaned dependmg on the
mteractions. Especially, the interact10n effects were found to be the most sigmficant on
purchase mtent10n, which is one of the most crucial concepts m marketing (Mornson,
1979). Scholars have used mdividuals ' purchase mtention as an index m order to
determme when they should launch new products, where they should place segmented
products, and whether a concept and/or new product would benefit (Sewall, 1978, Silk &
Urban, 1978, Urban & Hauser, 1993). Of course, mdividuals' purchase mtent10n has been
often used as a measurement to evaluate the effectiveness of advertismg strategy (Hoyer
& Maclnms, 2001).
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Therefore, one practical 1mphcation of this study 1s the importance of customers'
cultural onentat10n when developing SR advertisements. This suggests practical
1mphcat10ns that advertisements which encourage audiences to 1magme themselves m the
future produce more positive rewards from people who are m LTO culture. Smee
numerous Asian countnes are LTO cultures (Hofstede, 2001 ), future onented
advertisements will be more effective m Asian countnes. Conversely, nostalgic appeals
would be more appealing m Western and European cultures smce they are STO cultures.
Another important findmg of this study 1s the pred1ctmg role of SR m evaluation
of advertisements. The increased level of SR of md1v1duals resulted m more favorable
attitudes toward the ad, attitudes toward the brand and higher purchase mtent10n. The
results supported the pred1ct1ve role of SR m advertisements, consistent with prev10us
studies (Debevec & Iyer, 1988, Debevec & Romeo, 1992, Lee, et al., 2002) The more
md1v1duals selfreference with an advertisement, the better evaluat10ns of the
advertisement are expected. Thus, 1t 1s a key concept to increase the level of SR of
audiences m advertisements.
In summary, the present study provided two mam 1mphcat10ns. First, consistent
with previous studies (D1mofte & Yalch, 2010, Knshnamurthy & SuJan, 1999), SR can be
d1stmgmshed dependent on what facet of the self 1s activated. Also, audiences' attitudes
toward ad and brand as well as their purchase mtent10n can be influenced by mteract1ons
between the types of SR and cultural onentat10n of audiences. Second, the level of SR
can be a predictor m evaluating the effectiveness of advertisements. While some studies
argued that SR can be a detnment m advertisements (Burnkrant & Unnava, 1995;
Meyers-Levy & Peracch10, 1996), the present study supported a pos1t1ve role of SR m
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mcreasmg the effectiveness of advertisements. Thus, diverse strategies which encourage
audiences to relate an advertisement to themselves would enhance the effectiveness of
advertisements.
L1m1tat10n and Future Study
There are several hmrtations to the present study that are impotent to be noticed.
One rs the stat1st1cally msrgmficant difference between Koreans and Amencans m terms
of LTO measures. However, prev10us studies supported a clear cultural difference
between the US and Korea (Han & Shavrtt, 1994, Khang, 2008, Molen & Shern, 2011)
as well as Hofstede's Cultural D1mens10ns scores (2001) Therefore, even though the
statistic shows msrgmficant differences, the cultural difference between Koreans and
Amencans cannot be overlooked only due to statistical msigmficance. Perhaps, the
possible explanat10n can be the blurrmg of cultural difference between the U S and
Korea. Accordmg to Lee (2007), Korean culture has been mfluenced by Amencan culture
postwar. Lee (2007) argued Korean culture has been considerably westernized m postwar
era by Amencan popular culture (i.e., telev1s1on programs, music, movies, etc.) and the
Amencan Army which still remams m Korea. Otherwise, the ms1gmficant difference
could be due to the undergraduate student samples. The results could be different 1f the
sample was collected from older generat10ns.
In add1t10n, the findmgs of this study are based on a vacat10n advertisement. Even
though most studies of temporal onentat10n of SR used a vacation advertisement as
stimuh (Drmofte & Yalch, 2010, Knshnamurthy & SuJan, 1999), temporal onentat10n of
SR m a different type of advertisement may result m different outcomes. Also, the self
has other d1mens10ns m addition to temporal onentat10n (Lmv1lle & Carlston, 1994).
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Future research may focus on the other types of d1mens10ns of the self (i.e., the
valence d1mens10n, the ep1sod1c d1mens10n, and the centrality d1mens1on). Given that
temporal onentat10n of SR mfluenced the effectiveness of advertisements, the other
dimens10ns could mfluence audience Judgment. Lastly, future research should examme
additional studies m different populat10ns of umvers1ty students. With the same purpose,
usmg only the LTO d1mens10n could hmit the findmgs of this study The different cultural
dimensions would result m different mteractrons with temporal orientation of SR.
Lastly, another mterestmg pomt to be noted 1s that the level of SR was statically
different between the genders. Specifically, female students reported a higher level of SR
than male students. However, few studies have provided theoretical supports about why
the level of SR was vaned by gender. Future study could examme whether or not gender
mfluences the level of SR. Comparisons between male and female groups will provide
more understandmg for SR.
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APPENDIX A
RETROSPECTIVE SELF-REFERENCING AD
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APPENDIX B
ANTICIPATORY SELF-REFERENCING AD
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APPENDIXC
QUESTIONNAIRE

1 The followmg questions are designed to gather mformat10n about your cultural
onentat1on.
Please md1cate how much you agree or disagree with each statement.
(1 strongly disagree - 7 strongly agree)
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1. Respect for tradition is important to me.
2 I plan for the long term.

3. Family heritage is important to me.
.....

4 I value a strong lmk to my past.
5. I work hard for success in the future.

6. I don't mmd g1vmg up today's fun for success 1n...
the future.

J
.....

7. Traditional values are important to me.
8 Persistence 1s important to me.
9. I value long-term stability.

Instruct10n
While seemg the ad, please relate the ad to a vacation expenence you may have ' m the
future '
Or
While seemg the ad, please relate the ad to a vacat10n expenence you have had ' m the
past'
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2 Thmkmg about the ad you saw a moment ago, please md1cate how much you agree or
disagree with the followmg statements.
(1 strongly disagree - 9 strongly agree)

1

2

3

5

6

1. I could relate myself to the advertisement when I r
saw the advertisement.

r

r

r

r

r

r

r r

r

r

r

3. I had thoughts relating to my past when I saw the r
ad.

r

r

r

r

r

r

r

r

r

2. I found the advertisement to be personally r
relevant.

4 I thought of myself m the future as I saw the ad.

4

7

r
r

r

3 Thmkmg about the ad you saw a moment ago, please describe your attitude toward
1t by checkmg the appropnate number from 1 to 9
The ad I Just saw was.
1

2

3

4

6

5

8

7

9

Bad (1) - Good (9)

r

r

r

r

r

r

r

r

r

Not likable ( 1) - Likable (9)

r

r

r

r

r

r

r

r

r

Unpleasant (1) - Pleasant (9)

r

r

r

r

r

r

r

r

r

Not appealmg (1) -Appealmg (9)

r

r

r

r

r

r

r
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4 Thmkmg about the ad you saw a moment ago, please describe your attitude
toward it by checkmg the appropriate number from 1 to 9
Paradise Island is.

Bad (1) - Good (9)

r

r

r

Unfavorable (I) - Favorable (9)

r

r

r

Negative (1) - Positive (9)

r

r

r

,-

,--

'

r

r

r

r

r

r

5 Agam, thmkmg about the same ad, please mdicate how likely you are to visit
Paradise Island. ( 1 Strongly disagree - 9 Strongly agree)
1

2

3

1. The likelihood that I will visit Paradise
Island as a vacation destination in the
future is high.

r-

r

...

I mtend to visit Paradise Island.

r

r

,..

r

r

2.

2. I will visit Paradise Island for a
vacation in the future.

6. Gender
1 Male

7 Age (Please, wnte down)

2. Female

5

4

r

6

...

8

7
,..

...

r
,...
'

9

r

r
""'

r
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8 Household mcome
1. Less than $25,000
2 $25,000 to $ 49,999
3 $50,000 to$ 74,999

4 $75,000 to $ 99,999
5 $ 100,000 or more

9 Have you ever been to Paradise Island?
1 Yes

10 Student ID

2.No
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APPENDIX D
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPROVAL
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